ART OF LEADERSHIP AGENDA

Day One Afternoon
4:00 pm - 6:00 pm      Introductions & overview of program.
6:15 pm - 7:15 pm      Dinner

Day One Evening
7:15 pm - 9:30 pm      Overview of Purpose as the foundation of leadership, guided exercise on purpose.

Day Two Morning
7:45 am - 8:45 am      Breakfast
8:45 am - 12:45 pm     Overview of Vision: Communicating our vision as leaders – presentation, listening and feedback skills.
12:45 pm - 2:00 pm     Lunch

Day Two Afternoon
2:00 pm - 6:15 pm      Vision continued: Seeing and planning personal and organizational growth; Assessment of organizational vision; Strategies for advancing vision at the organizational level.
6:15 pm - 7:30 pm      Dinner

Day Two Evening
7:30 pm - 9:30pm       Performance continued: Group teambuilding skill development; Team Performance Survey Team/organizational assessment and analysis; Developing skills to develop highly-functioning teams

Day Three Morning
7:45 am - 8:45 am      Breakfast
8:45 am - 12:45      Overview of Resourcefulness and emotional intelligence; Creating results as a leader through managing leadership posture and monitoring impact; Taking responsibility for managing state of being.
12:45 pm - 1:45 pm     Lunch
1:45 pm - 3:00 pm      Break

Day Three Afternoon
3:00 pm – 6:15 pm      Overview of Partnership: “Presence” in leadership, exercise on active listening. Social identity and leadership exercise, Difficult conversations.
6:15 - 7:15 pm           Dinner

Day Three Evening
7:15 pm – 8:00 pm      Group activity
8:00 pm - on            Party!

Day Four Morning
7:45 am - 8:45 am      Breakfast
8:45 am - 12:00        Partnership continued: Authentic dialogue; Leading forward
12:00 pm - 1:00 pm      Closing Circle